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RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-15. Does the Postal Service have or know of an estimate of the 
number of households that are aware of the difference between the First-Class 
stamp rate and the First-Class additional-ounce rate? 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCA/USPS-16. Does the Postal Service have an estimate of the number of 
households that maintain two sets of stamps for the First-Class stamp rate and 
the additional-ounce rate? 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. The Postal Service notes that there is a %-cent stamp for 

single-piece mail weighing between 1 and 2 ounces, which households can use 

for items such as wedding invitations. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-17. Does the Postal Service have an estimate of the number of 
households that maintain two sets of stamps for the First-Class stamp rate and 
the nonstandard surcharge. 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. The Postal Service notes that there is not an 1 l-cent stamp, 

the amount of the current nonstandard surcharge for single-piece mail. 

Customers may use a IO-cent stamp and a one-cent stamp, or some other 

combination of denominations totaling 11 cents. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-18. Does the Postal Service have or know of an estimate of the 
number of households that are aware of the difference between the First-Class 
stamp rate and the single-piece card rate? 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCWJSPS-19. Does the Postal Service have an estimate of the number of 
households that maintain two sets of stamps for the First-Class stamp rate and 
the single-piece card rate? 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-20. Please describe all efforts undertaken by the Postal Service 
within the last three years to educate households about differences among and 
qualifications for: 
(a) The First-Class rate. 
(b) The additional ounce rate. 
(c) The nonstandard surcharge. 
(d) The single-piece card rate. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) - (d) The Ratefold (Notice 123) includes all of the above. In addition, the 

Postal Service website (www.usrx.com), particularly the Rate Calculator and Postal 

Explorer sections of the site, provides information on all of the above. The Call 

Center is also available to answer any questions that households may have. 

The Consumer’s Guide to Postal Services and Products (Publication 201) 

includes an explanation for First-Class Mail and the nonstandard surcharge. The 

Consumer’s Guide to Postal Rates and Fees (Publication 123) includes all of the 

above. Poster 123 S, a smaller retail lobby wall poster, and Poster 123 L, a large 

retail lobby wall poster, include all of the above. Notice 3A, which is a letter-size 

dimensional standards template, shows minimum/maximum sizes for both letter 

and post card pieces, with an explanation of the surcharge. These items, 

including the Ratefold, are available in post office lobbies, as well as mailed out 

by the Consumer Affairs Office and the Call Center by customer request. 

Some local post off&s deliver rate increase notices to businesses and 

households right before implementation of new rates. In addition, training 

classes completed by postal personnel (see response to OCAIUSPS-22) enable 

personnel to educate household customers on a daily basis through over-the- 

counter retail transactions and by telephone contact. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-21. For each of the past three years, please provide an estimate of 
the monies spent by the Postal Service to educate households about differences 
among the following: 
(a) The First-Class rate. 
(b) The additional ounce rate. 
(c) The nonstandard surcharge rate. 
(d) The single-piece card rate. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) - (d) Postal Service educational efforts about these rates, as discussed in 

the response to OCAAJSPS-20, apply to the mailing community as a whole, 

whether household or business. It is not possible to split the effort into activities 

for households versus activities for businesses. No estimates of monies spent to 

educate households are available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-22. For each of the past three years, please describe all educational 
efforts undertaken by the Postal Service to educate Postal Service personnel 
about differences among and qualifications for: 
(a) The First-Class rate. 
(b) The additional ounce rate. 
(c) The nonstandard surcharge. 
(d) The single-piece card rate. 

RESPONSE: All of the publications and materials described in the response to 

OCAIUSPS-20 are also applicable here. In addition, the Domestic Mail Manual 

Sections El00 and RIO0 discuss all of the above. 

In terms of training, Mail Classification Course 57601-01 provides 

mandatory training for all Revenue Protection clerks, Business Mail Entry clerks, 

and Mailing Requirements clerks. Standard Training Program for Window Clerks 

(Course 42520-00) provides mandatory training for all window clerks. These 

courses include all of the above. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCWUSPS-23. Please provide all information the Postal Service has on 
household underpayment or overpayment of postage for First-Class letters. 
(a) Submit all documents relating to the underpayment or overpayment of 

postage for First-Class letter postage by households. 
(b) Describe the Postal Service’s enforcement and auditing procedures for 

ensuring correct postage payment for First-Class letters. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) The Postal Service does not maintain data on underpayment/overpayment of 

postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or for small 

businesses. 

(b) The procedures for First-Class letters mailed in bulk are contained in the 

attached Management Instruction DM-140-1999-l. Postage due 

enforcement for single-piece mail is the responsibility of the delivery unit. If 

the carder identifies a shortpaid piece at the carriers case, it will be brought 

to the accountable clerk to be weighed and marked with the correct amount 

of postage to bring it up to the First-Class rate. A clerk who may be manually 

sorting the shortpaid piece may note that it is postage due and will sort it to 

the holdout on the manual case for postage due mail which will be logged in 

by the accountable clerk. Carriers are accountable for the postage due items 

each day, and are expected to return either the required postage or the short- 

paid items at the end of the workday. These procedures are applied to First- 

Class Mail generally, that is, there are no special procedures for dealing with 

shortpaid additional ounce postage versus shortpaid nonstandard surcharge 

postage versus shortpaid single-piece cards postage. 



Management Instruction 

Assessing and Collecting 
Deficiencies in Postage or Fees 

Date September 14, I999 

Effective Immediately 

Number DM-1401999.1 

Obsoletes DM-14089-Z 

unit National Acmmfin~ 

This management instruction (MI) implements the policy and proce- 

duresfound in the oomesricM8i/Manual(DMM) PO11.4.0and POll.5.0, 

for assessment and collection of shortages in postage and fees paid to 

the U.S. Postal Service. 

John H. Ward 
Ike Pli&detlt, Finance. 
GmImller 

Revenue deficiencies result from the insufficient payment of postage 

and fees owed to the Postal Service at the time service is provided to a 

customer. This instruction is not intended to be a substitute for the 

requirement of postal employees to collect all monies due the Postal 

Service at the time service is rendered. Revenue deficiencies must not 

only be collected, but their causes must be determined and corrected. 

CONTENTS 

Time Llmtt~ on Assessments . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fteporllng and Pror#%sing a Posta - . _ 

Time Limits on Assessments 
Once a revenue deficiency is discovered, the Postal Service looks at 

previous mailings or fees to see if other deficiencies exist. How far back 

in time the Postal Service looks depends on the category of mail or 
service as indicated in the following table: 

General Time Limit (Subject to 
l@e of Revenue Deficiency Exceptions Noted Below) 

Revenue deficiencies resulting No more than 24 months prior to 
from mailings requiring a the date this revenue deficiency 
postage statement. was discovered. 

Revenue deficiencies resulting No more than 12 months prior to 
from fees and all other sources. the date this revenue deficiency 

was discovered. 

or Fee uertcmncy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Flepwtlng 2 
Processing 2 

NotlRcaMon of Intint to Cotlect . . . . . . . . 3 
If NO Response Is Rw&ed From the 
Debtor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . 4 
Appeals for Fee Deficiency . . . . . . 5 
Appeals for Postage Deflclency . . . . . . . 6 
WII,V., of Deflclmey (Malbr Not Held 
Liable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 5 
Final Classifl~~lon Decision . . . . . . . . . 8 

Payment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Accepting Full Payment 7 
Establishing Accounts Receivable for 
Installment Payments _. 8 
Accepting Partial Payment 9 
Handling Uncollectible Revenue 
Deficiellcies (Local) 11 

Exceptions: The above time limits do not apply in the following circum- 

stances: 

1. In revenue deficiencies where fraud or misrepresentation are 

reasonably suspected. This includes concealment from other 

postal employees of rulings and opinions, which would have 

provided for a proper fee or rate payment. 

2. If B has been determined that no postage or fees were paid for 

the service rendered. 

3. Mailing history discloses evidence of repeated non-compliance 

with mailing standards. 

Management Instruction DM-140-1999-l 



Reporting and Processing a Postage 
or Fee Deficiency 

Reporting 
The postal employee finding the evidence or assigned to investigate the 

revenue deficiency must make a detailed written report of the circum- 

stances. The postal employee is to submit this report to the postmaster 

at the off ice of mailing and the manager of Business Mail Entry (MBME), 

and is to forward a copy to the district Finance manager. 

Note: Fee deficiencies are not to be sent to the MBME. 

Processing 
Within 10 working days, the postmaster, MBME, and district Finance 

manager must review the report to determine the validity of the deficien- 

cy. If the validity of the report is in question by the postmaster or MBME, 

the district Finance manager is to rule on the amount to be assessed. 

To prevent overstatement of revenue, the district Finance manager must 

take appropriate steps to ensure that entries made to AIC 119, Revenue 

Deficiency Found, and AIC 759, Revenue Deficiency Issued, reflect the 
probable collection amount of the revenue deficiency. 

The district Finance manager should maintain a District Revenue 

Deficiency Log for review, containing at a minimum, the following infor- 

mation: 

1. Debtor name and address. 

2. Date of revenue deficiency report. 

3. Type of revenue deficiency (postage or fee). 

4. Total amount of the revenue deficiency as reponed. 

5. Probable amount of the revenue deficiency that can be collected 
and recorded as revenue in AIC 119, Revenue Deficiency Found. 

6. Date, AP. and FY of entry to AIC 119, Revenue Deficiency Found. 

7. Actual amount collected. 

6. AP and Fy the collection is booked. 

9. Comments. 

Note: All copies of the District Revenue Deficiency Log, whether 
electronic or written. must be marked for ‘Restricted Infona- 

tion.” Any requests for infonation contained in the log should 

be referred to the area Finance manager. The District Revenue 

Deficiency Log is to be retained indefinitely. See the Adminstra- 
the Supporr Manua/(ASM) 351.33a. 
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If . . . Then . . . 

A deficiency exists, Issue an initial notification letter 
assessing the deficiency within 21 days 
of the initial report and post the 
probable collection amount to AIC 119, 
Revenue Deficiency Found. (See the 
Notification of Intent to Collect section 
of this Ml.) 

The revenue deficiency Immediately post the probable 
will not ba referred to collection amount of the revenue 
criminal or civil litigation deficiency to AIC 119, Revenue 
by the Inspection Deficiency Found. The offset should be 
Service, AIC 759, Revenue Deficiency Issued 

(AIC 614, Suspense - accountbook). 

The revenue deficiency Post the probable collection amount of 
will be referred to the revenue deficiency to AIC 119, 
criminal or civil litigation Revenue Deficiency Found, and AIC 
by the Inspection 759, Revenue Deficiency Issued, after 
Service, receiving confirmation from the 

Inspection Service that a revenue 
deficiency exists. The postmaster or 
district Finance manager will not take 
action to collect (unless the postmaster 
or district Finance manager is instructed 
by the Inspection Service to proceed 
with collection). 

An interim investigative Post the probable amount to AIC 119, 
report is issued by the Revenue Deficiency Found, and AIC 
Inspection Service, 759, Revenue Deficiency Issued. The 

report should state whether the 
postmaster, MBME, or district Finance 
manager is to assess the deficiency or 
whether the report is for information 
only, requiring no action at this time. 

If the finding is deemed valid, then the district Finance manager must 

insure the following steps are taken by the postmaster or MBME: 

Notification of Intent to Collect 
The postmaster or MBME does the following when notifying the debtor 

of a decision to collect a revenue deficiency: 

1. Prepares a written notification that includes the following 

information: 

a. Amount due the Postal Service. 

b. All bases used for the determination (how the deficiency was 

determined) and the applicable DMM sections. 

Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 



c. A letter advising the debtor that this is the Postal Service’s 

final decision, unless the debtor submits a written appeal 

within the time limits set forth in the DMM. The debtor must 

submit any appeal through the postmaster or MBME to the 

Rates and Classification Service Center (RCSC) manager. (If 

the RCSC manager initiates the notification or if the 

deficiency is based on the misuse of a Non-profit Standard 

Mail rate, the notification letter must advise the debtor that an 

appeal may be submitted through the RCSC manager to the 

manager of Mail Preparation and Standards, Headquarters. 

2. Sends the original letter to the debtor by First-Class Mail, 

certified, return receipt requested. 

3. Sends a copy of the letter to the district Finance manager. 

4. Makes a written record of the date of delivery and any previous 

delivery attempts. 

5. Maintains a copy of all records. 

If No Response Is Received From the 
Debtor 
Additional efforts are necessary in cases where the deficiency is not 

collected: 

If . . . 

After notification, the 
debtor neither pays, 
arranges for payment, 
nor submits an aooeal. 

The debtor appeals the 
decision, 

Then . . . 

Make a written report to the district 
Finance manager. (See the Handling 
Uncollectible Revenue Deficiencies 
(Local) section of the Ml.) 

Suspend all collection action until a final 
Postal Service decision is issued. Send 
the appeal letter, a copy of the initial 
notification letter, a copy of the original 
report submitted by the revenue 
assurance analyst, postal inspector, or 
other postal employee, and a 
memorandum responding to the 
debtor’s claims in the appeal, to the 
RCSC manager. (If the RCSC manager 
initiated the initial notification letter, all 
supporting information will be forwarded 
to the manager of Mail Preparation and 

Standards, Headquarters.) If the debtor 
has not responded after 30 days of an 
appeal decision being rendered, 
resume collection efforts. 

4 Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 
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If . . . I Then . . . 

The revenue deficiency 
report originated with a 
Postal Inspection Service 
investigation or an Cffice 
of the Inspector General 
report or finding, 

Send a repon (without attachments) 
detailing current collection efforts to the 
originator of the revenue deficiency 
report. 

Appeals. for Fee Deficiency 
Appeals for fee deficiencies are made to the distrtct Finance manager. 

Appeals for Postage Deficiency 
The RCSC manager or manager of Mail Preparation and Standards, as 

appropriate, must respond to appeals for postage deficiencies by doing 

the following: 

1. Review the initial decision of the postage deficiency assessment. 

2. Analyze the objections made by the debtor concerning 

classification issues. 

3. Determine whether: 

a. The postage was underpaid. 

b. The deficiency was correctly calculated under the regulations 

in effect at the time. 

c. The postal forms or authorized postage payment procedures 

used by the mailer for computation were correct under the 

regulations in effect at the time. 

Waiver of Deficiency (Mailer Not Held 
Liable) 
Spa&l Notes: 

1. Waivers may only be issued by the district Finance manager, 

RCSC manager, or manager of Mail Preparation and Standards, 

Headquarters. 

2. These conditions do not preclude a ruling that future mailings 

may not be entered at the claimed lower rate. 

If any of the conditions listed below existed when a mailing was accepted 

and entered, waive the postage deficiency. The district Finance manag 

er should forward a copy of the file to the RCSC manager for a ruling on 

future mailings. The district Finance manager should notify the area 

Finance manager and post the District Revenue Deficiency Log. 

Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 



II . . . 1 Then . . . 

The debtor presents a written Send a classification ruling letter 
authorization provided by an to the debtor. Send a copy of 
MBME, mailpiece design that letter to the postmaster, 
analyst, postmaster, RCSC MBME, and the district Finance 
employee, or Mail Preparation manager, detailing the reason 
and Standards employee to for waiver. 
either: The district Finance manager is 
1. Mail a specific mailpiece to file a claim for loss for the 

using a specific design amount, which has been posted 
standard, or to AIC 119, Revenue Deficiency 

2. Enter mail using specific Found. 

preparation standards for the 
specific postage rates 
claimed. 

The design of a mailpiece is at 
issue, and the authorization is 
associated with the final mockup 
or live mailpiece that was 
approved. (Acceptable 
authorization can be on the 
approved mailpiece or a 
separate document, but must 
show full signature, titles, and 
dates of those who authorized 
the mailing. Postage statements 
alone are not authorization for 
the purpose of this section.) 

Send a classification ruling letter 
~ to the debtor. Send a copy of 
~ that letter to the postmaster, 
~ MBME, and the district Finance 
manager detailing the reason for 
the waiver. 

The district Finance manager is 
to file a claim for loss for the 
amount, which has been posted 
to AIC 119, Revenue Deficiency 
Found. 

Final Classification Decision 
The RCSC manager or manager of Mail Preparation and Standards, 

Headquatters, must notify the debtor of the final classification decision 

by First-Class Mail, certified, return receipt requested. The notifying 
manager must also maintain the official file copy of all documentation 

and correspondence for a minimum of four years and send a copy of the 

decision letter to the postmaster, MBME, district Finance manager, 

Headquarters General Counsel, and all Postal Service offices involved. 

Notes: 

1. Any revised letter of collection from the district Finance manager 

or postmaster to the debtor should be sent to the RCSC to 
become a part of the file. 

2. The RCSC should contact the district Finance manager and 

advise of any circumstances that might influence the collection 

process, which are beyond the interpretation of mailing 

requirements. 

6 Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 
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Pavment 
Spaclel Notes: 

1. The field counsel’s office must be contacted by the district 

Finance manager prior to the establishment of any settlement 

that is less than an immediate full payment of the deficiency. 

2. Official Mail Accounting System (OMAS) revenue deficiencies are 

forwarded to the district OMAS coordinator for input into the 

OMAS system after certification. The funds are collected through 

the Penalty Mail Reimbursement Program. See Handbook 

DM-103, Orticialhfail, for details. 

3. Record an additional entry to AIC 119. Revenue Deficiency 

Found, and offset to AIC 752, Final Remittance, for any amount 

collected from the debtor that is in excess of the original amount 

placed in AIC 119. Revenue Deficiency Found, and AIC 759, 

Revenue Deficiency Issued. 

Accepting Full Payment 
When full payment is received (see Exhibit I), the postal employee 

should remove the deficiency from suspense by depositing the funds to 
AIC 752. Final Remittance, on the daily Form 1412 and make an offset- 

ting entry to AIC 359, Revenue Deficiency Cleared. 

Exhibit 1 
Example of Full Payment of a Revenue Deficiency 

A $10,000 revenue deficiency is on the books for the ABC Co. The 
revenue deficiency has already been posted to AIC 119. Revenue 
Deficiency Found, and offset to AIC 759, Revenue Deficiency 
Issued (Form 1412) AIC 614, Suspense (accountbook). The 
revenue deficiency is paid in full. 

The postmaster or district Finance manager does the following: 

1. Posts $10,000 to Cash Remitted (AIC 752, Final Remittance - 
Form 1412, and AIC 602, In Bank - accountbook). 

2. Posts $10,000 to Revenue Deficiency Cleared (AIC 359, 
Revenue Deficiency Cleared - Form 1412, and decreases AIC 
614, Suspense - accountbook). 

3. The postmaster notifies the district Finance manager when the 
funds are successfully collected. 

Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 



Establishing Accounts Receivable for 
Installment Payments 
Special Notes: 

1. The area Finance manager, or designee, must approve any 

accounts receivable installment plan for revenue deficiencies 

above $50,000 in value. 

2. The area Finance manager, or designee, must approve any 

accounts receivable installment plan which is based on a claim of 

financial hardship, regardless of dollar value. 

3. An agreement must be written with the assistance of field counsel 

and include a provision for accelerating the balance due on the 

default of any installment. The district Finance manager is to 
retain a copy of the payment agreement. 

After reviewing all documentation, the district Finance manager notifies 

the Minneapolis ASC by completing Form 1902. Justification forBi./ing 
Accounfs Receivable (which includes the debtor’s SSN or tax ID num- 
ber), for the final amount to be financed. When the receivable is estab- 

lished at the Minneapolis ASC, finance charges are assessed at the 

current rate, in the Financial/Accounts Receivable System at the time of 

agreement. (Instructions for completing Form 1902, Justification for 
Billing Accounts &ceivabte, are contained in section 362.1 of Hand- 
book F-l, Post Offic8AccountingP) Finance personnel may 

not revise the amount owed at this point. The district Finance manager 

may initiate an installment payment agreement for up to 3 years with the 

following terms (see Exhibit 2): 

1. Finance charges are computed each month on the unpaid 

balance and are computed from the date of receipt at the 

Minneapolis ASC. 

Note: The Form 1902, Justification forBilling Accounts Receiv- 
able, should reflect the amount of deficiency to be collected. 

2. Payments may be in equal amounts, but no single payment may 

be for less than l/36 of the entire amount due including monthly 

finance charges that are reflected on the Debtors Monthly 

Statement. 

3. The Minneapolis ASC forwards to a collection agency if payments 

are in arrears. If collection efforts are unsuccessful by the 

collection agency, the balance due will be fotwarded to the U.S. 

Treasury Cffset Program. 

0 Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 



Exhibit 2 
Example of Full Payment of a Revenue Deficiency Received in 
Installments 

A $10,000 revenue deficiency is on the books for the ABC Co. The 
revenue deficiency hasalready been posted to AIC 119, Revenue 
Deficiency Found, and offset to AIC 759, Revenue Deficiency 
Issued (Form 1412) AIC 814, Suspense (accountbook). The district 
Finance manager accepts full payment of $10,000 in installments. 

The district Finance manager does the following: 

1. Obtains a written agreement with the debtor. 

2. Completes a Form 1902, Justification for BillingAccounts 
Rqceivable. The amount of the receivable is $10,000. Clears 
suspense for $10.000 by posting it to AIC 359. Revenue 
Deficiency Cleared (Form 1412) and decreasing AIC 614, 
Suspense (accountbook). 

3. Posts $10,000 to AIC 636, Miscellaneous Receivables, and 
forwards Fomt 1902, Justification forBilling Accounts 
Receivable. to the Minneapolis ASC the same day. 

4. Attaches a copy of the payment agreement to Form 1902, 
Justifkation for Eilling Accounts Receivable. 

Nofe: When the receivable is established at the Minneapolis ASC, 
finance charges are calculated on the unoaid balance. 

Accepting Partial Payment 
Spec/8/ Note: The area Finance manager or designee must approve 

all partial payment agreements for revenue deficiencies. 

Then the district Finance 
If . . . manager . . . 

The debtor offers a partial May accept the offer of a partial 
payment and submits detailed payment based on the 
financial records that sufficiently circumstances, after 

demonstrate financial hardship concurrence of the field counsel 
(must be reviewed by the field and approval of the area 
counsel), Finance manager, and 

coordinates the partial payment 
collection. 

A decision is made to accept a 
partial payment and the debtor 
submits the partial payment in 
one installment, 

Must submit a Form 2130, C/aim 
for Loss - Initial Lettec on the 
unpaid amount and apply the 
Claim for Loss amount and 
payment to clear the suspense 
item (see Exhibit 3). 
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If . . . 
The debtor aarees to oartial 
payment of the deficiency in 
installments, 

Then the dlstrlct Finance 
manager . . . 
Initiates an aoreement with the 
debtor for a s&lement with 
installment payments for no 
more than 3 years with finance 
charges computed each month 
on the unpaid balance. 

The remainder of the deficiency 
amount recorded in AIC 119, 
Revenue Deficiency Found, is 
written off on a Form 2130, 
Claim For Loss - Initial Let&c 
using the mailing office’s finance 
number. 

Exhibit 3 
Example of Partial Payment of a Revenue Deficiency 

A $10,000 revenue deficiency is on the books for the ABC Co. The 
revenue deficiency has already been posted to AIC 119, Revenue 
Deficiency Found, and offset to AIC 759, Revenue Deficiency 
Issued (Form 1412) AIC 814, Suspense (accountbook). The district 
Finance manager accepts partial payment of $5,000 in installments 
as settlement of the deficiency. 

The district Finance manager does the following: 

1. Notifies the postmaster of the agreement for partial payment, 
justifies the claim for loss, and completes a Form 2130, C/aim 
for Loss - /nitia/ Letter; for the $5,000 following the claim for 
loss procedures in chapter 8 of Handbook F-l, Post Of&e 
Accounting Procedures. 

2. Prepares a Form 1902, Justification fortWing Accounts 
Receivable. The amount of the receivable is $5,000. 

3. Clears the original $10,000 suspense (after the Form 2130 is 
approved) by entering $10,000 to AIC 359, Revenue Deficiency 
Cleared (decrease AIC 814. Suspense - accountbook). Cffsets 
this entry by entering $5,000 in AIC 633, Claim for Cash Loss, 
and $5.000 in AIC 636, Miscellaneous Receivables. 

No& When receivable is established at the Minneapolis ASC, 
finance charges are calculated on the unpaid balance. 

10 Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 
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Handling Uncollectible Revenue Deficiencies 
(Local) 
Spec/8/ Note: The area Finance manager or designee must be in- 

formed of all uncollectible revenue deficiencies. 

The following table denotes actions required by postmasters or district 

Finance manager, and field counsel if deficiencies are uncollectible: 

If . . . 

The debtor does not 
respond within 30 days 
of a decision or refusal 

to pay, 

Records are received 
from the postmaster 
indicating that a 
deficiency is 
uncollectible, or efforts 
to collect are 
unsuccessful, 

If the revenue 
deficiency is not 

A referral is received by Field 
a field counsel. counsel 

i 
t 

Iistrict 
; rinance 
manager 

‘hen 
he . . . 

‘ostmaster 

Nstrict 
:inance 
nanager 

5 to . . . 

:orward to the district 
Tnance manager all 
scords and documents, 
icluding those relating to 
Inv appeal. 

Vomptly attempt to collect 
Nutstanding amounts by all 
lvailable means, or refer 
18 matter to the appropriate 
eld counsel for collection. 
‘his written refer&must 
iclude all documents as 
squested by the field 
:ounsel. The~district 
Ynance manager is to 
lrovide assistance to the 
eld counsel.~ 

ake one of the following 
No actions ifappmpnhte: 
. Hold the postmaster or 

MBME responsible for 
the deficiency (in whole 
or in part). 

I. Relieve the postmaster 
or MBME of 
responsibility for the 
deficiency and follow the 
claim for loss procedures 
in section 947 of 
Handbook F-l, Post 
Oflice Accounting 
Pmwdures. 

:omplete the Claims 
Collection Litigation Report 
CCLR), and proceed with 
agal action. 

Management Instruction DM-140-1999-1 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAWSPS-24. Please provide all information the Postal Service has on 
household underpayment or overpayment of postage for the additional ounce 
rate for First-Class letter mail. Include any additional information the Postal 
Service has on the incidence of households affixing an additional 33-cent stamp 
to pay the additional ounce rate. 
(a) Submit all documents relating to the underpayment or overpayment of 

postage by households for the additional ounce rate for First-Class letter 
mail. 

(b) Describe the Postal Service’s enforcement and auditing procedures seeking 
to ensure correct postage payment of the additional ounce rate for First-Class 
letters. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) The Postal Service does not maintain data on underpayment/overpayment of 

postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or for small 

businesses. 

(b) Please see response to OCAIUSPS-23(b). 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-25. Please provide all information the Postal Service has on 
household underpayment or overpayment of postage for First-Class single-piece 
cards. Include any additional information the Postal Service has on the incidence 
of households affixing a 33-cent stamp to pay for single-piece card mailings. 
(a) Submit all documents relating to the underpayment or overpayment of 

postage by households for First-Class single-piece cards. 
(b) Describe the Postal Service’s enforcement and auditing procedures seeking 

to ensure correct postage payment for First-Class single-piece cards. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) The Postal Service does not maintain data on underpayment/overpayment of 

postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or for small 

businesses. 

(b) Please see response to OCAAJSPS-23(b). 



, 

RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAWSPS-26. Please provide all information the Postal Service has on 
household underpayment or overpayment of postage for the nonstandard 
surcharge for First-Class letter mail. 
(a) Submit all documents relating to the underpayment or overpayment of 

postage by households for the nonstandard surcharge for First-Class letter 
mail. 

(b) Describe the Postal Service’s enforcement and auditing procedures seeking 
to ensure correct postage payment for the First-Class letter nonstandard 
surcharge. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) The Postal Service does not maintain data on underpayment/overpayment of 

postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or for small 

businesses. 

(b) Please see response to OCAAJSPS-23(b). 



. 

RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-27. Please separately quantify revenues lost and revenues gained 
by underpayment or overpayment of First-Class postage for household mail 
during the most recent fiscal year for which such data is available. If no 
information is available, please explain why not. 

RESPONSE: The Postal Service does not maintain data on the underpayment 

or the overpayment of postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or 

for small businesses. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-28. Does the Postal Service have or know of an estimate of the 
average level of education held by those households that maintain separate sets 
of First-Class stamps for: the first ounce rate, the additional ounce rate, the 
single-piece card rate and the nonstandard surcharge rate. 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to household 

maintenance of separate sets of First-Class stamps for the first ounce rate, 
the additional ounce rate, the single-piece card rate and the nonstandard 
surcharge rate. 

(b) If not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: No. 

(a) N/A 

(b) Because the Postal Service neither has nor knows of any such estimate, no 

such estimate is available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCWUSPS-29. Please refer to the Decision of the Governors of the United 
States Postal Service on the Recommended Decisions of the Postal Rate 
Commission for Docket No. R97-1. Please confirm that the Postal Service 
adheres entirely to the reasoning expressed in the CEM decision. If not 
confirmed, please explain. 

RESPONSE: At present the Postal Service is not faced with a CEM proposal 

that revives the concerns and the issues reflected in the Docket No. R97-1 

Decision of the Governors. However, if such a proposal were made before the 

Commission in this proceeding, it would likely generate a similar reaction from 

the Postal Service. 



I . 

RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCA/USPS-30. Does the Postal Service. have any estimates or other information 
regarding the volume of courtesy reply mail supplied by businesses to 
households for each of the past three years? 
(a) If so, please provide the estimate and all documents relating to the estimate. 
(b) ‘if not, please explain why no estimate is available. 

RESPONSE: Yes. 

(a) See the attached three tables developed using First-Class Mail data from the 

1996-1998 Household Diary Studies. The tables present weekly data, with 

weighted numbers reported in hundreds of thousands. Using the 1998 table 

as an example, courtesy reply mail appears under the heading “Needed a 

Stamp.” Since the question asks for courtesy reply mail supplied by 

businesses, the volumes associated with government and social/charitable 

institutions can be deleted (73 and 90, respectively). Thus, the total weighted 

volume of First-Class Mail reply envelopes received from businesses in a 

week is 244.400.000 (2607-73-90 l lOO,OOO), or 12.7 billion pieces annually. 

Note that the table does not provide detail for merchant or services 

industries. 

(b) N/A. 
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RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-31. Please refer to the OCA’s Courtesy Envelope Mail (‘CEM’) 
Proposal in Docket No. R97-1, Tr. 21 at 10679. 
(a) Please list all documents (whether or not in final form) relating to a courtesy 

envelope mail (CEM) proposal, or to any proposal substantially similar to the 
CEM proposal. 

(b) Please supply all documents relating to part ‘a’ of this interrogatory. 
(c) Please list all pending proposals for reports, studies, and surveys (whether or 

not in final form) relating to a CEM proposal, or to any proposal substantially 
similar to the CEM proposal. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) - (c) The Postal Service is not faced with a CEM proposal at this time, and it 

remains hopeful, given its past objections and concerns regarding CEM, as 

well as those expressed by the Governors, that it will not be faced with such a 

proposal again in Docket No. R2000-1. If it becomes clear to the Postal 

Service during the course of litigating this rate case that some type of CEM 

proposal is imminent, it may once again begin the process of fully anticipating 

and assessing such a likelihood. No reports, studies, or surveys relating to a 

CEM proposal have been generated by or for the Postal Service since the 

submission of rebuttal testimony in Docket No. R97-1. 



RESPONSE~OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-32. Does the Postal Service believe that household mailers are 
dishonest and deliberately apply incorrect postage to their First-Class mail? If 
so, please provide all documents relating to the basis for that opinion. 

RESPONSE: No. While most household mailers are honest, it does seem 

inevitable that some unknown number of household mailers will deliberately 

shortpay postage. 



. 

RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-33. Does the Postal Service have any information on the volume of 
First-Class letter mail submitted by households that has an incorrect postage 
payment? If so, please provide all relevant documents relating to incorrect 
postage payment of First-Class letter mail. 

RESPONSE: The Postal Service does not maintain data on the volume of mail 

with incorrect postage by type of mailer, for example, for households or for small 

businesses. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-35. Do the reply envelopes of mailers who supply courtesy reply 
envelopes and take automation discounts meet automation compatibility 
requirements? 
(a) If not, please explain why the reply envelopes do not meet automation 

compatibility requirements. 
(b) Over the past year, please provide the volume of courtesy reply envelopes 

provided by mailers described in this interrogatory that do not meet the 
requirements. Provide all source documents relating to the courtesy reply 
envelope volume. 

(c) What soecific steps has the Postal Service put in place to ensure future 
automation compatibility compliance? 

RESPONSE: Yes. See part (a) below. 

(a) Letter-size reply envelopes enclosed in mailings claimed at automation rates 

must meet automation compatibility standards. Postal Service procedures for 

checking compliance are described in the Attachment, which includes 

relevant pages from the 12-5-96 Postal Bulletin, the January 1997 The 

Mailroom Companion, the March 1997 The Mailroom Companion, and the 

December 1999 “Mailer’s Companion.” 

(b) No such data are available. 

(c) See part (a) above. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-34. Is the Postal Service aware of any address verifications 
performed by vendors supplying electronic postage? If so, please provide all 
documents relating to address verification procedures performed. 

RESPONSE: The Information Based lndicia Program’s (IBIP) Performance - 

Criteria for Information Based lndicia and Security Architecture for Open IBI 

Postage Evidencing Systems (PCIBI-0) dated June 25, 1999 provides 

requirements for the development of IBI open systems by private product service 

providers. Section C.3.2.4.2 provides the requirement for address verification: 

The host system shall integrate and use the USPS Address Matching 
System (AMS) Applicatio,n Program Interface (API) to produce a 
standardized address for the mailpiece. The host may perform the ZIP+4 
validation at the time of indicia creation or may provide another method 
that satisfies USPS requirements for the proper ZIP+4 coding. The 
standardized address shall include the standard POSTNET delivery point 
barcode. 

The document quoted above is available on the Postal Service’s website 

(vWW.IJSDS.com/ibiD and click on “Program Documentation”). 



Poetal BulletIn 21994 (12-5-22) 

Documentation for Periodicals Mailings 
The efMcUve date for the standards for use of Presort Ac- 

or standardized documentatton for Periodicals mailings 
(DMM M210.7.0) Is changed horn January l.lgg7, to July 1, 
1997. This extension will allow time for presort software ven- 
dors and mailers who develop presort software in-house to 
ensure thelr software ls sorUng mail and documenting post- 
age in accordance with the new standards prior to the date of 
required use. The next PAVE test cycle will begin In January 
1Sg-I and, with the ohange in the data of required uss of 

m.ns I 

PAVE-certified software, vendors and mailers oan be as- 
sured that they will have sulffclant ttma to test their software, 
make all necessary modlflcatfons and dlstdbute the software 
to their cuatomars in time to meat the July 1 ekttve date. 

An article describing the corresponding DMM reviefons 
appears elsewhere in this issue of the PostalB&et/n. 

Enclosed Reply Pieces in Automation Rate Mall 
Ae prevfousiy announced, effective January 1.1027, any 

reply card or envelcpe (business reply, courtesy reply, or ms- 
tersd reply) thet is enclosed In an automation rate letter or flat 
must meet the applicable physical standards for automation 
compaUMlhy, bear the oorract facing Mentification mark 
(FIM), and Include the oorrect bamode for the address to 
which the reply card or envelope 18 being returned. (Also as 
prevfousfy announced, this standard will take effect on 
March l,lgg7. orr&for Preferred Periodicals and Nonprofit 
Standard Mall.) 

However, at thfs Urns, the enforcement of the enclosed re- 
ply mall standard will be limited to bringing noncomplying rs- 
pfy pieces to the attention of the originator for corrective 
actlon. IW mallhag will be fajaotled, dalsyeed. or assessed 
h&hsrpis&?gs sole& hacsuse it Is fomd to cvntain a non- 
~~~lplece,rorwlu~~beheldsoks/ylodeledw 
amwine enckmdrvp&pkes. However, if an enclosed rs- 
ply piece is found durtng another verification process, R may 
be oheched for compliance with the applicable preparation 
etandardr. 

The pdmary occasion for identifying a noncomplying re- 
pfy piece is when it is returned to the originator. At that time a 
reply piece can be examined to verify compliance with the 
phyekaf standards for automation (DMM CSlO) and that It 

Post Office Box Campalgn 
A new campaign. designed to create awareness of the 

many benefits of post office box service - value, conve- 
n&m, aeoudty, and trust-b in full swing. Targeting post 
offfce box customers, the campaign began in mid-November 
wtth a postcard mailing to -asters and station managers 
advieing of the event. 

A pmmotlonaf tdt fs being mailed on December 5 and 6. 
which contafnr poet oflice box stuffers, a banner, and in- 
st~ctlons for usage. Postmasters and stations managers 
are asked to display the banner within the box section and 
distribute the material to promote the effort for a two-month 

bears the correct FIM and barcode. (Detaled fnfomtation 
about the appltoable standards ls available In the DMM, in 
Publiitton 353. Des&ming Rep& h4eiL and from the matl- 
piece design analyst (MDA) assigned to each poetal bust- 
ness canter.) 

When a noncomplying reply piece is identtfied, the detect- 
ing postal emptoyee will contaot the MDA at the local postal 
business oentsr and provide the MDA with sufficient infonna- 
Uon to identtfy the repiy piece, Us originator, and the nature of 
the deficiency (e.g., no FIM). In turn. the MDA will contact the 
originator and provide the necessary infomtatlon and assls- 
tame so that the originator can prepare repty pieces that 
meet the applkabta standards. More detailed instmctions 
and sample customer letters will be distributed dire&y to 
MDAs In the near future. 

At the same time, the Postal Se&e ls coordinating an 
eduoational campaign wtth the Envelope Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation (EMA) 80 that tts members may be an additional re- 
source to reply mail originators. Materials produced as part 
of this process will bs dietrlbuted to EMA members for their 
use and to postaf buslnese centers. 

-PMng and Cbskation h@mentation, 
Mwketig Systams, 12-5-96 

period. boause the banner Is made of a meabfe material, 
this ‘good news. can be dtsplayed at other apprcpdate times 
during the year at the discretfon of the focal pcet offices. 

More infomtatian concemlng the campaign oan be ob- 
tained from John Landwehr (202-288-5028) or Sharon 
cmuzzi (202-266-3626). 

-PikIng end ClsasMhbn h@emsntstknr, 
Ms*eilng system, 

l&s-Q6 
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Post Office Box Campaign 
A new campaign, designed to 
publicize the many benefits of 
post office box service, is in full 
swing. Emphasizing the benefits 
of value, convenience, security, 
and trust, the campaign began in 
mid-November with a postcard 
mailing to postmasters and sta- 
tion managers advising of the 
event. 

A promotional kit was mailed 
on December 5 and 6 that con- 
tained post office box stuffers, a 
banner, and instructions for us- 
age. Postmasters and stations 
managers should display the 
banner within the box section and 
distribute the material to promote 
the effort for a 2-month period. 
Because the banner is made of a 

reusable material, it can be dis- 266-3626) at Postal Service 

played at other appropriate times Headquarters can provide tips 

during the year at the discretion and answer questions about the 

of local post offices. campaign. 

John Landwehr (202-266- -Pricing and Classification 

5026) or Sharon Coruui (202- implementation 

commnience 
security&trust 

Enclosed Reply Pieces in Automation Rate Mail 
As previously announced, effec- 
tive January 1,1997, any reply 
card or envelope (business reply, 
courtesy reply, or metered reply) 
enclosed in an automation rate 
letter or flat must meet the appli- 
cable physical standards for auto- 
mation compatibility, bear the cor- 
rect facing identification mark 
(FIM), and include the correct 
barcode for the address to which 
the reply card or envelope is be- 
ing returned. This standard takes 
effect on March I, 1997. on/y for 
Preferred Periodicals and Non- 
profit Standard Mail. 

However, at this time, the en- 
forcement of the enclosed reply 
mail standard is limited to brfng- 
ing noncomplying reply pieces to 
the attention of the originator for 
corrective action. No mailing will 
be rejected, delayed, or assessed 
higher postage solely because if 
is found to contain a noncomply- 
ing rep/y piece. Nor will mal be 
held so/e/y to detect of examine 
enclosed rep/y pieces. However. 
lf postal employees find an en- 

closed reply piece during another 
verification process, they may 
check it for compliance with the 
applicable preparation standards. 

The primary occasion for iden- 
tifying a noncomplying reply 
piece is when it is returned to the 
originator. At that time, postal 
personnel can examine a reply 
piece to verify that it meets the 
physical standards (Domestic 
Mail Manual (DMM) C610) for 
courtesy reply and meter reply 
mail and DMM S922 for business 
reply mail, and to confirm that it 
bears the correct FIM and bar- 
code. 

Detailed information about the 
applicable standards is available 
in the DMM, in Publication 353. 
Designing Rep/y Mail, and from 
the mailpiece design analyst 
(MDA) assigned to each postal 
business center. 

When a noncomplying reply 
piece is identified, the detecting 
postal employee contacts the 
MDA at the l-1 postal business 
center and provides the MDA with 

sufficient information to identify 
the reply piece, its odginator, and 
the nature of the deficiency (for 
example, the piece does not bear 
a FIM). 

In turn, the MDA contacts the 
originator and provides the nec- 
essary information and assis- 
tance so that the originator can 
prepare reply pieces that meet 
the applicable standards. MDAs 
will receive more detailed instruc- 
tions and sample customer Iet- 
ters in the near future. 

At the same time, the Postal 
Service is coordinating an educa- 
tional campaign with the Enve- 
lope Manufacturers’ Association 
(EMA). The Postal Service will l 

distribute materials produced as 
part of this process to EMA mem- 
bers for their use as well as to 
postal business centers. 

--Pricing and Classification 
Implementation 
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if a mailer wants to receive repiy 
mail as quickly as possible, 
barcoding allows the Postal Ser- 
vbx to help achieve this goal. 
Printing an accurate address, the 
proper facing identification mark 
(FIM), and the correct barcode on 
each piece and making it automa- 
tion-compatible allows for direct 
processing on postal barcode 
sorters. Barcoding and automa- 
tion compatibility of letter-size 
pieoes can help iower postal Ser- 
vice operational costs by making 
this mail efficient to process. 

address is assigned an individual 
(unique) ZIP+4 code; or, in some 
oases, a Wigit barcode (32 bars) 
if the address is assigned a firm 
(unique) Wigk ZIP Code. 

Business reply mail (BRM) 
pieces may have only the ZIP+4 
barcode representing theZiP+ 
code assigned to the BRM user 
by the Postal Service. Effective 

www.usps.gov/cir/qsgmenuhtm, 
and at post offices with access to 
Postal Explorer. Please note, 
QSG 923 in DMM Issue 51 con- 
tains an incorrect FIM. All eiec- 
tronic QSGs and the ones in this 
issue are correct and updated. 
Also, QSG 922 in this issue and 
on the Web is updated to include 
the provision for address block 

All letter-size reply mail pro- 
vided es enclosures in automation 
rate mailings mustmeet the appli- 
cable standards for automation 
compatibility, must include the 
correct FIM, and must bear the 
Correct barcode. This standard 
became effective January 1, 
1997, for First-Class Mail, Regular 

Periodicals, and Regular Standard 
Mail, and on March 1,1997, for 
Prefermd Periodicals and Non- 
proftt Standard Mail. 

The December 5,1996, Posfal 
@fIefin and the January Ma&oorn 
wnionannounced that impla 
mentation of this standard will be 
accomplished by bringing to the 
attention of the original mailer any 
noncomplying reply pieces found 
at the delivery polnt. By doing 
this, the Postal Service oan re- 
view all reply pieces regardless of 
howthey were originally distrib- 
uted and inform all users of reply 
mail of the benefits of barcoding 
end automation. 

The barcode on courtesy reply 
mail (CRM) or meter reply mall 

(MRM) may be placed either in 
the address block or in the lower 
right barcode dear zone aocotding 
to Domestic Mail Manual(DMM) 
C940. For CRM and MRM, the 
correct barcode could be a deliv- 
ery point barcode (62 bars); a 
ZIP+4 barcode (52 bars), if the 

March 1,1997, BRM permit hoid- 
em who distribute window enve- 
lopes or affix address labels also 
have the optlon of printing the 
ZIP+4 barcode In the address 
block. BRM pieces measuring 
more than 4% by 6 inches need 
only meet the 0.007~inch mini- 
mum thickness standard. 

Pages 12 and 13 contain sepa- 
rate checklists for customers and 
post olfkas to use in reviewing re- 
ply mailpieces: BRM appears on 
page 12, and CRM and MRM on 

page 13. 
New templates and additional 

materials (e.g.. customer notifica- 
tlon letters) are being developed 
for distribution to ail postal busi- 
ness centers and sales ofiices to 
assist in reviewing reply mall. In 
the meantime, current tem- 
plates- Notice 67. Automat/on 
%mp/ate (January 1997), and 
item 07, Automation Gauge, 
Model 007 (August 1992). can be 
utilized along with DMM Quick 
Service Guides (QSGs) 922 for 
BRM. 923 for CRM, and 924 for 
MRM. These QSGs am included 
in this issue and am also avail- 
able electronically on the Postal 
Service’s Web site at htt@ 

barcodes on BRM. 

Although Publication 353, De- 
signingRep/yMa//(Juiy 1995), 
contains useful information. it also 
has some Instructions that are 
now out of date. Therefore, the 
DMM and QSGs am the best 
available source, especially for 
those offices and customers in lo- 
cations not easily accessible to 
mailpiece design analysts (MDA@ 
and business mail entry offices. 

A camera-ready posnhre mpm- 
senting the appropriate FIM and 
barcode for the reply mail address 
is available at no cost (through io- 
cal post offices) from postal busi- 
ness centers. MDAs are assigned 
to postal business centers 
throughout the country to assist 
wlth the design of customers’ re- 
ply mall. Mailers am encouraged 
to provide samples of reply pieces 
before printing to ensure that the 
best quality piece is achieved. 

The district MDA or business 
mail entty manager can answer 
any mailer questions. 

-Ptidng and Classifiication 
hpL9mentation 
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Business Reply Mail Checklist 
See DMM S922 and Quick Service Guide 922 

1. “BUSINESS REPLY MAIL” 
a. 0 Not all capital letters. 

h 0 Minimum height standard for lettering not met. 

c. 0 Impropertyworded. 

d.0 Other 

2. *‘First-Class Mail Permit No.**** City/ 
State ” 
a. 0 Impmperiywordect. 

h 0 incorrect or missing permit number. 

c.OCther 

3. “Postage Will Be Pald by Addressee” 
a. 0 Missing. 

h 0 impmpertywotdsd. 

c. 0 improperiy positioned. 

d. 0 Authorized federal agency name missing 
(official mail only). 

e.OCther 

4. Delivery Address Block 
a. 0 Delivery address line (street address/post office 

box number) not directly above city/state/ZIP+4 
code line. 

h 0 ZIP+4 oode does not correspond to barcode. 

c. 0 Extraneous printing below address. 

d. 0 City/state/ZIP+4 code line too low. 

e. 0 City/state/ZIP+4 code line too high. 

f. 0 Logo below delivery address line. 

g. 0 Minimum clearances between address and 
window edges not maintained durlng’insert 
shift.” 

h.OCther 

5.ZIP+4 Barcode and Lower Right 
Barcode Clear Zone 
a. 0 Barcode lncorreotly positioned. 

h 0 Barcodeunreadable. 

c. 0 BRMAS only: incorrect ZIP&arcode for rate 
category (type/weight of piece). 

d. 0 Incorrect ZIP+4 codalbarcode (explain) 

THE MAILROOM COMPANION. March 1987 

e. 0 Minimum print mfiectance difference not met. 

f. 0 Minimum clearances between barcode and 
window edges not maintained durtng’insert 
shrn.” 

g. 0 Extraneous printing or other matter In barcode 

dear zone. 

h.OClther 

6. Facing Identification Mark (FIM) 
a. 0 Incorrect or missing. 

h 0 improperiyposkkned. 

c. 0 Minimum print reflectance difference not met. 

d. 0 Extraneous printing in clear zone. 

e.0 other 

7. “No Postage Necessary if Mailed In the 
United States” 
a. 0 impropettyworded. 

h 0 impropertypostttoned. 

c. 0 Too far from the right edge of the piece. 

d. 0 Other 

8. Horizontal Bars 
a. 0 Extend below top of delivery address line (street 

address/post office box number). 

R 0 improperlyspaced. 

c. 0 Thickness of bars not uniform. 

d. 0 Length of bars not uniform. 

e.0 Other 

9. Other 
a. 0 Aspect ratio not met. 

h 0 Minimum height (3% inches) not met. 

c. 0 Minimum length (5 inches) not met. 

d. 0 Minimum thickness not met. 

e. 0 Piece improperly sealed (explain) 

f. 0 “Cfficial Business, Penalty for Private Use 53GJ” 
mieeingnmpropetly placed (official mail only). 
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Courtesy Reply Mail Checklist 
See Quick Service Guide 923 

1. Facing Identification Mark (FIM) 
a. 0 Incorrect or missing. 
h 0 Improperly positioned. 
c. 0 Minimum print reflectance difference not met. 
d. 0 Extraneous printing In clear zone. 
e. 0~ Cther 

2. Postage Area: Customer Remlnder to 
Affix Postage (optlonal element) 
a. 0 Too far from right edge of piece. 
hOOther 

3. Dellvery Address Block 
a. 0 Delivery address line (street address/post office 

box number) not directly above city/state/ZIP 
Code line. 

h 0 ZIP Code does not correspond to barcode. 
c. 0 City/state/ZIP Code line too low. 
d. 0 &&ate/ZIP Code line too high. 
e. 0 Minimum clearances between address 8 window 

edges not maintained durlng’insert shift.” 
f.OCther 

Meter Reply Mail Checklist 
See DMM PO30 and Quick Service Guide 924 

1. Facing Identification Mark(FIM) 
a. 0 incorrect or missing. 
R 0 impropertypositioned. 
c. 0 Minimum print mfiectance difference not met. 
d. 0 Extraneous printing in clearzone. 
e.OOther 

2. Meter Stamp 
a. 0 improperly positioned. 
h 0 Dateshown. 
c. 0 Illegible. 
d. 0 Not enough postagefortypeAveight of piece. 
e.OQther 

3. “No Postage Stamp Necessary. 
Postage Has Been Prepaid by” 
a. 0 Missing. 
R 0 Improperlyworded. 
c.OOther 

4. Delivery Address Block 
a. 0 Delivery address line (street address/post office 

box number) not directly above city/state/ZIP 
Code line. 

h 0 ZIP Code does not wrrsspond to barwde. 
c. 0 City/state/ZIP Code line too low. 
d. 0 Ctty/state/ZlP Code line too high. 

4. Barcode and Lower Rlght Barcode 
Clear Zone 
a. 0 Barcode lnwrrectly positioned. 
h 0 Sarwdeunreadable. 
c. 0 inoorrect ZIP Code and barcode (explain) 

. d. 0 Minimum print reflectance difference not met. 
e. 0 Minimum clearances between barcode and 

window edges not maintained during Snsert 
shiftr 

1. 0 Extraneous printing or other matter in barcode 
clear zone. 

g.OCther 

5. Other 
a. 0 Aspect ratio not met. 
h 0 Minimum height (3% Inches) not met. 
c. 0 Minimum length (5 inches) not met. 
d. 0 Minimum thickness not met. 
e. 0 Piece Improperly sealed (explain) 

e. 0 Minimum clearances between address and 
window edges not maintained duringlgnsert 
Shift.” 

f. 0 Addressee not meter license holder (separately 
notify license holder). 

g.OCther 

5. Barcode and Lower Right Barcode 
Clear Zone 
a. 0 Sarwde incorrectly positioned. 
R 0 Sarwdeunmadabie. 
c. 0 incorrect ZIP Code and barcode (explain) 

. d. 0 Minimum print reflectance difference not met. 
e. 0 Minimum dearances betwwn barcode and 

window edges not maintained during’insert 

shift!’ 
f. 0 Extraneous matter In barcode dear zone. 

g. 0 other 

6. Other 
a. 0 Aspect ratio not met. 
b 0 Minimum height (3% Inches) not met. 
c. 0 Minimum length (5 inches) not met. 
d. 0 Minimum thickness not met. 
e. 0 Piece improperly waled (explain) 
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Business Reply Mail (BRM) 
Ralalad awe: Sll. 923,924 

DveWtew For an annual fee. a ERM permit is available for dlstrtbuting business repty cards, envelopes, self- 
mailers, cartons, or labels. Buslness reply mall (ERM) allows the permit holder to receive First-Class 
Mall back from customers by paying postage only on the mall returned. The ERM permit holder 

uarantws paymant of First-Class postage plus a per-piece fee for plecas returned by the USPS 
payment optlohs below). When deslgnlng a BRM mallplece or label. mailers must cOnSuIt with 

their local postal business center or post office. The piece must conform to a speclflc format to 
qualify as BRM Including a unique ZIP+4 code assigned by the USPS. Proofs should be approved 
by the USPS before printtng. On the reverse Is a layout example for a BRM envelope. BRM pieces 
dlstrtbuted In automation rate makings are required to meet automation compatlblllty standards. 

Payment Business Reply (Basic Servlce)-Annual permit fee JS5.00. 
Optbna Per piece charge 30.44 plus First-Class postage. Pald through postage-due account or In cash on 

(S922) delivery. Used for cards, envelopes. self-mallers. cartons, or business reply labels. 

Basic Sefvlce 
Coat per piece 
First-Class postage + 44a 
Letter (1 oz.) 32s + 44s = 768 
Card Rata 2Oe + 440 = 544 

Business Reply Accounting Fee Setvice (Large Volume)-Annual permit fee 535.00 plus annual BRM 
accounting fee of 5205JXt. Per piece charge SO.10 plus First-Class postage. Pald through BRM 
advance depostt account only. Used on cards, envelopes, self-mailers. cartons, or business reply 
labels. Best suited if return volume la approximately SO0 places or more per year. 

Accounting Fee Service 
Cost per piece 
First-Class postage + IOe 
Latter (1 oz.) 32s + 10s = 420 
CardRate 209 +lOs=3Os 

Business Reply Mall Accounting System (BRMAS) (Large Volume. Automatlon-Compatible)-Annual 
permit fw of 535.00 plus annual BRM accounttng fee of $205.00. Per piece charge $0.02 plus Flmt- 
Class postage. Paid through ERM account only. Used on automatkxI-compatlble cards and letter- 
size mail weighing up to 2 ounces lf design la approved for BRMAS before distrtbutlon by USPS 
(5922.2). Requires the USPS to assign a unique ZIP+4 and barcode (no coat), for each rate 
category. Best sulted when expected BRM return volume is appmxlmately 500 pieces or more 
annually. 

A BRM permit holder can allow lts affiliated agents to us6 that penntt number to receive company 
business reply mall at any other post offke. The original permit holder must supply the affiliate wtth 
a letter authorlzlng the use of the BRM permit and a copy of the USPS receipt showing the annual 
fee payment for that permit. That information, in turn, must be supplled to the affiliate’s local post 
office, which will also assign a BRM ZIP+4 code(a) and barcode(s), as appropriate. The affiliate’s 
maiiplece design should be approved by the USPS, using any of the above payment methods to 
receive the mall. Any fee or charge beyond the annual permlt fee Is paid by the affiliate’s office. 

DfflClSl Mall Authorized users of official mall may distribute ERM, subject to EO50 and 5922. 

This guide Is an overvlew only. For the specific DMM standards applicable to this category of mail, 
consult the DMM aectiins referenced above and the general sections within each DMM m&te. 

G lA 1.L 
~ousPs,Falwarf13.1397 
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Business Reply Mail (BRM) 

~*P&lUru:PlWth3 
8tatw”e”l ‘POSTAGE WILL BE 
PAID BY ADDRESSEF (I” capital 
letters) under the business reply 
legmd box (S922.4). 

Bumlm~ fbply Lagend Box: The 
words BUSINESS REPLY MAIL’ we 
mquked above the address I” capital 
kwmase) batten. Immediately 
b&w, the words ‘FIRSTCLASS 
MAIL PERMlT NO.’ followed by the 
fm”lt”mb6ra”dlha”a”lecfme 
llmllng pcsl office (city and stale) in 
CapHal lelwrs (S922.4). 

hCl”s kb”tlfkWc” Mark IAM): A FIM ~a”em 

Ii mqulmd on all BRM postcards and 
biter-size mallpiecas. 

RM Lccdcn: A FIM clear mne must csnlaln no 
~rlnl6d matter cth6r then th6 FIM aian. FIM 

I Pcmta#e E”dc~.nw”l Indlcla: -NO 
POSTAGE NECESSARY IF MAILED IP 
THE UNITED STATES. must appear In 

I I the upper right comer oi the maiipio 
“USI nd exlend mere than l-3/4 IR 

Top of FIM ban “wet \ from the right edge (Sszz.4.5). 

PIN’ “lax. 
w bl- tew hdpht 

INd aclual rw 
BaKcde Clear zone: l 
4.IR’ x Eda Loflnm8l bar Ml, fall blvmen* 

.I,,’ .“d 4’ from dQM 9&w. 

Addmu Mmut: Th+ complete 
Hwfzontal San: Thea ban must be 

Bddms. l”cllhil”Q me “all6 of 
ZIP Cede A unkfua ZIP+4 ox% is assigned to 

llw pwmll holder (umlpany or 
each BRMAS ERM pleca. 

un#c”“inle”@h,atleaslll”&longa”d 

Befcn piintlng, stirnIl pm&s of BRM lamplea 
1116 lo Y16 Inch thick and evenly 8fmcad. 

bxwldual), mum be ptinted c” 
ha malt. Address Mock 

to your postal bwinew center cr post cffka for 
llw barn may not extend b6lcw the delivery 

advka and af@foval. Take advantape cf this 
address line. which Is kxated directly 

twccdes “cfp”“med. 
above the II”+ antainklg the dly, state. 

8dce-ilccum~veywmoney. and ZIP Cede (5922.4.9). 

k DMwfy polnl bmcd6 ncfpsnnlffed, bid mailer may POSTNET Bwccda Lcaikm: The barcode musl be located here 
Jmvlde expanded clear lone nwa8uli”g 4-S/4’ fmnl ligfli 
*. When using 6xQanded d6ar zone, me IdImoa bar 

(unless a” addwas block barcede is used on a window envelope or 

Mist be behwean 5ln’ and 4-l/4’ frcm tight edga (S922.5). 
pfinw addma~ Isbei). The barcode mu81 be a ZIP+4 bemd6. ml8 area 
must be free of any pdnung other than the barcode. A free can-em-ready 
banxde pcdIiw “lay be ObtaIned frci” ywr local pestal busl”ess center 
(5322.5). 

Dlme”alc”s: Between 5112 by 5 inches Class Mail letter rate. Postcard thickness must 
%“d S-1/8 by ll-li2 inches. To quaMy for 

InkIPapw Colon and Type Slylw 
be belw6en 0.007 and 0.016 inch. 

m3card rate. pcsbxrds must be between 
Not all cdors of paper and/w Ink a”d 

3-l/2 by 5 Inches and 4-114 by 6 inches. 
Addltiinal standards pp~ly to SRMAS lype sly& are ccmpatible wkh 

-afQw pcstcani sizes are “Jailable; how- 
pl606s (S922.7). automated equipment. Contact your 

w(N, they are chafg6d at regular Flml- 
A surchargs IS assessed for nonrtandard local postal business canter OT your 

mailpieceS. postmaster for guldanoe. 
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Courtesy Reply Mail (CRM) 

Overview Courtesy reply mall (CRM) consists of preaddressed postcards OCR envelopes provided by the mailer to 
customers both to expedite their responses and to provide more accurate delfvery. It dgfers from 
business reply mail (BRM) In that no fees are required and the respondent is responsible for 
applying the correct postage before mailing back the card or envelope. CRM can come back faster 
because it Is prepared with the correct address and barcode to take advantage of automated USPS 
processing. 

The USPS provides free of charge the FIM (facing identlflcaticn mark) and the appropriate barcode to 
print on CRM pieces. the guidelines on the reverse will help optimize the use of this format. 

Market research shows that providlng barooded envelopes makes good business sense: 
m Barccded reply envelopes can be processed (delivered) faster by the post offtoe. 
a Customers save the tlme’requlred to flnd an envelope, look up an address, and then write or type 

the return address. 
l Customers wlth oorrectly addressed return envelopes do not make addressing errors that oan delay 

your returns. 
a Customers and donors return payments and pledges significantly faster when supplied with a return 

envelope. 
a Providers of return envelopes get remhtance faster for optimum cash flow. 
a Customers who are “thanked’ by the back copy on the envelope flap are more likely to repeat the 

performance of mailing remittances or donatlons. 
n Automated p-sing of properly prepared barooded reply mail provides accurate sorting and 

eliminates mall delay. 
a Customers have posltlve attftudes about creditors, marketers, and fundraisers who show 

thoughtfulness in providing reply envelopes. 
e Providers of reply mall envelopes get orders faster, reducing Inventories and their investment 

in them. 
a Providers of reply envelopes receive and fulfill orders sooner, which improves cuetcmer relations. 
a Providers using barooded reply envelopes see faster inftial response, giving them an earlier 

projeotlon of future activfty. 

Saroodee 
GW 

Barcodes may be placed either in the address block or in the lower right barcode clear zone. The 
correct barcode could be a delivery point barcode; a ZIP+4 barcode, if the address is assigned an 
individual (unique) ZIP+4 code; or, In some cases, a 5-digit barcode lf the address is assigned a firm 
(unique) 5digft ZIP Code. 

All letter-size reply cards and envelopes (business reply, courtesy reply, and metered reply mail) provided 
as endosures in automation First-Class, automation Periodicals, and automation Standard Mail (A) must 
meet the standards In CS10.8. 

DMM 0 USPS, Fehry 13. ,987 
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Courtesy Reply Mail (CRM) 

Faclng idwWllutlon wuk (FM): Use FIM A MI all cwtiesy reply “1611 postcsrds and 
lettwslze mailpieces with the ap~~~~rlate POSTNET barcode. This prmhu ccmputerized 
Mcellatic” equipment lo align. pcstnwk. and dired the mallpleca pmpsdy. 

RY Locatlcn: A FIM clear xms must conlaln K) printed matter ctfmr than the apprcprlate 
FIM A pattern. FIM bars shculd be between I/2 and !3/4 inch high and 0.02126 (1132 Inch) 
(i 0.003 Inch) &de. 

\ 

r____--- 
I 

----------------------------------, 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 

JAMES STACK 
RUSS GALLERY LTD 
476 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK NY 10013-2621 

4 

I 
I lR’, 

I ------ -------- /---,- _________ -----------L-. 

p0sm.m Earcoda Lcceilcn: Thk arm must be free 
cl any pflntkg 0Uwr than the epprwrlate bmcds 

Addmu Fcmwb me ca”p4ets eddress. l”dudlng 
the name of ths seeder (wnpany w individual). 
must be printed dlreclty cm thn mailplece. 

(se6 reverse). A camera-ready FIM and barmde Is 
wanable free of charms from your fsstal business 
center. 

Dl”w”alc”r: Setwe” 91R by 5 Inches nwst be between 0.007 and 0.016 Inch. i&Paper C&n and m Styles Not all 
and 6-I/6 by 1 I-1R Inches. To qualify for If letter mall is nwe than 4-l/4 inches odors of paper ardor ink and type slyks 
pcstcad rate. pcstcards mUSl bs between high or more tha” 6 Inoh lwg. lt should be are mmpallbte v&h autonw&d equipment. 
3-l/2 by 5 l”ches and 4-114 by 6 Inches. at IeaSt 0.009 Inch thkk. Cmlact your pwtal business center or 
Larger postcard cllms an malkbk hcw- A suchage 18 assessed for ncnsiandwd pcsbnaster for 0uManm. 
ever, they are charged at the regular Flmt- mailplecas. 
Clem M&i btiw rate. Pcmoani thkkness 

All letler-alz~ mply calds and emslopes (buskwss reply. caurlssy reply, and metered re@y meil) prcvided a8 endosuns in aUtOmation 
Flmi-Cla.w. aulomstlon Perlcdk& and aulcn~tk#! Standard Mall IA) must “wet the stand&s in C610.6. 

c 

- 

7,1t 
- 
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Meter Reply Mail (MRM) 

&WV&T Meter stamps may bs used to prspay reply postage on Express Mail, Priority Mail (up to 5 pounds), and 
all First-Class postcards, letters. and flats up to a maxlmum of 11 ounoss; slngle-pleca Special 
Standard Mail and Ubrary Mail rates. 

The USPS provides free of chatge the FIM (facing identification mark) and appropriate barcode to print 
on meter rspiy mall pieces. The guidelines on the rsvsms will help optimize the use of this format. 

The following conditions apply (PO30.1): 
# Meter stamp amount must bs enough to pay postage in full, at next higher whole cent amount, or at 

another rate psrmittsd by standard. 
. Meter Impressions on reply cards and envelopes must fully prepay the correct postage (PO30.1). 
l Meter stamp6 may bs printed directly on mailpiece or address label that bears the delivery address 

of the meter license holder. A label must adhere so that, once applied, it cannot bs rsmwed In 
one piece. 

m Postage on Priority Mall over 11 ounces. single-piece Special Standard Mail rats, or Library Mail 
may be paid only with meter-stamped address labels. 

n Any phdtegraphic, msohankxl, or~slectmnio process (other than handwriting, typewriting, or 
handstamping) may be used to prepare ths addmqs @de of reply mail. The address side must follow 
the style and content of the example below. The USPS will provide. free of charge, a FIM (facing 
idenwicatiwrmarlc)andthe~ZIP+4codeanddeliverypolnt~~tobeprintedonm%envelope. 

. Reply mall prepaid with meter stamps is delivered only to the address of the license holder. 
n Meter postmarks used to prepay rsply postage must not show the date. 

Barcodes may bs placed either in the address block or In the lower right barcode Clear zons. The 
correct barcode could bs a delivery point barcode; a ZIP+4 barcode, lf the address is assigned an 
Individual (unique) ZIP+4 code: or, in some cask, a 54git baroode if the address is assigned a firm 
(unique) 5-dlgit ZIP Cods. 

II I ” h 
WI 

” 9 b 
1 

J 

Metered reply mall on which the maller failed to Imprint a meter stamp is treated as SRM. Such mail is 
delivered after payment of postage and the applicable fee for BRM not pald by an advance deposit 
aowunt (PO1l.l). 

All letter-size reply cards and envelopes (business reply, courtesy reply. and metered reply mail) provided 
as enclosures In automation First-Class, automation Regular Petfodlcals, and automatlon Regular and 
Enhanced Cardsr Routs Standard Mail must m&the standards In CSt0.8. For all other meter reply 
mail pieces, the uss of FlMs and barcoding is encouraged. 

This Quide Is an ovsrvisw only. For the specific DMM standards applicable to this categoly of mail, 
consult the DMM ssotions referenced above and the general sections within each DMM module. 



Facing ldentifk~tltlon Mark (FM): Uw FlM A 0” all mater reply mail postcarda and letter- 
size mailpiecss with th4 appropriate POSTNET barcode. ml6 permits computetied 
Ce~latiOn Cquipmeti to SllLm, postmarh sixl diracl tba msilpieca properly. 

FM A pattern. FIM bars should be between Ii2 3/4 inch high and 0.03125 (ii32 inch) 
(k 0.006 inch) wide. 

\ 
bg411d: me ~0te6 
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY 
POSTAGE HAS SEEN PREPAID BY- 

srs mquked ab0ve me address in TcQdFIMbammuslb 

capital letters. 
\ 

within 1/8’ d edge. 

\ \ 

r___---- 
I I I I 

4 _______ 

T 

------- -------------------------- 

\ 
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY POSTAGE HAS SEEN PREPAID BY 

jy ________ ANKLE ____________ 
.i 

Posnwr hwds Lwstbn: mi8 area muat be lree of 
any printl~~ 0tl-w than the appropriate barcode (see 
mvame). A camera-rasdy FM and barmde l8 wallable 
free 0f 0harge from your pestal budness csnter. 

olmensl0ns: Setwean S-l/z by 5 kl0haa must be bhwsn 0.007 and 0.016 inch. InlJPrpw O&n snd Typa Styf.8: Not all 
and5118byll-lninches.Toqualityfor If letter mall is m0m than 4-114 in0hes colors of paper endlor Ink and type styles 
postcard rate, poalcards muat ba bslween 
3-m by 5 lnchss and 4-114 by 6 khsa. 

high 01 more than 6 inches lonp, n should be are 00mpaUMe with automated equipment. 
at least 0.000 inch thick. Cmlact your pos(al business center OT 

Law p0sbxti 8lze4 am mallable: how- A surcharge Is assssed for rmnnmdard patmaster for guldafua. 
ever. they am charged at the m(@ar Fkst- 
uass Mall letter rate. Postcard thldvless 

mallpIeces. 

All letter-8lze mply cati and envelopes (business reply. 00uftesy reply, and metered reply mall) provided as en0kwures In automation 
FirSI-‘.%% PulonWan Pefkxikals. and automation Standard Mall (A) mvst meet tha standards In C510.5. 

WM 0 USPS, F 
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Enclosed Reply Pieces 
Checking compliance in automation rate mail 

LETTER-size reply mail that’s enclosed in automation-rate mail- 

ings must meet the preparation standards that apply. 

Such pieces must beautomation-compatible, bear the 
correct facing identification mark (FIM), and include the 
correct barcode for the address to which the reply piece 
is being returned. 

The best way to implement this standard is to notify 
the originator when a reply piece that doesn’t comply 
is found in the mails. In this way, the Postal Service 
can review all reply pieces-regardless of how they 
were originally distributed-and remind reply mail users 
of the benefks of barcoding and automation. 

No mailing should be rejected, delayed, or assessed 
higher postage because it contains a noncomplying 
reply mail piece. And mail shouldn’t be held just to 
look for or examine enclosed reply pieces. 

But if an enclosed reply mail piece is found during 
another verification process, its compliance with prepa- 
ration standards may be checked. 

We encourage customers to work with their local 
mailpiece design analyst (MDA) when designing reply 
pieces. At that time, pieces can be examined to verify 
that they comply with the physical standards for auto- 
mation, they bear the correct FIM, and they show the 
correct barcode. 

When reply mail pieces are identified as not com- 

plying, the postal employee contacts the MDA to 
identify the piece, its originator (owner), and the type 
of deficiency (such as having no FIM or an incorrect 
or missing barcode). The MDA, in turn, contacts the 
customer with the information and helps the cus- 
tomer make sure that future reply mail pieces meet 
the standards. 

Barcodes 
If the address on courtesy reply mail and meter reply 
mail is assigned a unique ZIP+4. the barcode can 
be a delivery point barcode (62 bars). Otherwise, a 
ZIP+4 barcode (52 bars) can be used. If the address 
is assigned a firm (unique) 5-digit ZIP Code, a 5-digit 
barcode (32 bars) can be used. 

Business reply mail barcodes can only use the 
ZIP+4 that was assigned to the returning address. 

More Information 
More detailed information on reply mail can be found 
in the October 1999 Mailers Companion in “Mail 
Design Tools on Web” (page 2). The tools them- 
selves are at http://pe.usps.gov. 

-Tom Da Vaughan, Mail Prqaratibn and Standards 
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RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-36. The Postal Service filed as USPS-LR-I-116, the USPS FY 98 
Household Diary Study on January 12,200O. Please provide a copy of the 
USPS FY 99 Household Diary Study. 

RESPONSE: The FY 1999 Household Diary Study does not exist. The FY 1998 

Household Diary Study (USPS-LR-I-116) issued in October 1999, is the most 

recent available. 



RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-37. In Docket No. MC95-1, the Postal Service filed USPS Library 
Reference MCR-82, a Reply Mail Study, prepared December 4, 1992. 
(a) Has the Postal Service updated this study or performed a similar study? If 

so,~ please provide copies of all documents related to such updates or new 
studies. 

(b) The report indicated: 

A small percentage of reply mailers contribute the 
majority of processing problems. This means that 
most of those problems could be eliminated by 
working with the few mailers with the worst problems 
at each destinating GMF or nationally. However, this 
would require development of a formal mechanism to 
identify these mailers and their problems, and then to 
forward this information to the appropriate people for 
action. (Emphasis in the original) 

Docket MC95I, USPS library reference MCR-82 at 1. 

Has a formal mechanism to identify these mailers and their problems been 
established? If so, please explain how the formal mechanism operates. If 
not, please explain why one has not been developed. 

(c) USPS library reference MCR-82 at 1 also notes that 

20% of analyzed reject mailpieces had problems 
to which the Postal Service contributed. For 
example: 

l 13% of rejected mailpieces had FIM interference 
caused by the postage, mainly meter strips or wide 
stamps. 

l of rejected postcards, most of which met DMM 
thickness specifications, were too flimsy. 

l 18% of legitimately-placed address-block barcodes 
had interference caused by the cancellation mark. 

Do these problems still cause mailpieces to be rejected? If so, what steps is the 
Postal Service taking to resolve the problems? If these reject problems no longer 
occur, please explain how the problems were resolved. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) No. 
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RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES 
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

RESPONSE to OCAIUSPS-37 (continued) 

(b) It is not exactly certain what was meant by a “formal” mechanism, but 

Business Reply Mail envelopes and cards intended for use by BRM 

recipients are subject to a pre-approval by USPS mailpiece design analysts. 

See also response to OCAIUSPS-35. 

Field mail processing personnel regularly analyze automation rejects to 

identify physical characteristics of specific reply cards and envelopes which 

may result in mail processing problems. Local USPS customer service 

representatives and mailpiece design analysts respond to reports from mail 

processing personnel and contact specific reply mail card and envelope 

producers to identify potential sources of problems and to achieve 

compliance with Domestic Mail Manual requirements, in order to eliminate or 

minimize mail processing problems. 

USPS Headquarters Pricing and Product Design (Mail Preparation and 

Standards) also receives information from field customer service units and 

consults with mail processing personnel to determine lf DMM requirements 

need to be changed or clarified and works with customers to improve 

compliance with DMM requirements. 

(c) The problems reported in the December 1992 Reply Mail Study were based 

upon data collected in October/November of 1991 and relate to mailpiece 

design requirements in effect at the time. There have been changes in FIM 

clear zone, barcode clearance area, and OCR read area requirements since 

1991. As indicated in response to part (a), no update of the 1992 study has 

been performed which would indicate the extent to which any of the 

phenomena still occur under more recent mailpiece design requirements. 
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